
Villanova And North Carolina Will Meet In Crucial Battle
By BEN PHLEGAR

NEW YORK UP)—Villanova, first
cm nobody’s list of the best college
basketball teams, will have a lot
to say this week about who tops
the rankings.

The Wildcats from the Philadel-
phia suburbs tangle Wednesday
night with North Carolina State,
eighth in last week’s Associated
Ppess poll. And on Saturday they
meet Seton Hall, the nation’s No.

1 club and the only major unde-
feated team.

Seton Hall hasn’t had a real
good testing since it took sole pos-

session of the unbeaten ranks two

weeks ago by pasting Fordham.
Villanova with its respectable 11-4

record will be no easy hurdle, espe-

cially since the game marks one
of Seton Hall’s infrequent trips
away from its South Orange, N. J.,
campus.

If Seton Hall does win it may
owe a lot to North Carolina State.
The Southern boys aren’t apt to
be very sociable for the Wednes-
day meeting. They got whipped,
70-69, on a Closing-seconds field
goal by the University of North
Carolina Saturday night and it hurt
bad. It was the first time such
a thing had happened in 16 meet-
ings with North Carolina. Villanova
may well feel the brunt of their

ire.
Philadelphia will be the scene of

another of the top games this week
when fifth-ranking La Salle plays
Eastern Kentucky, No. 18, Satur-
day night.

The week’s choice contests gen-
erally are few and far between
since many of the squads still are
engaged in mid year exams. Sec-
ond-ranking Indiana is idle along
with sixth-ranking Illinois and Kan-

sas. No. 9 last week but due to
slide down after being licked by
Colorado last Tuesday.

Senton Hall warms up for its
Philadelphia trip by meeting Al-
bright Wednesday night. Oklahoma
A&M, No. 7, takes on Wichita
Wednesday and Tulsa Saturday.
Third-ranking University of Wash-
ington travels to Hawaii for three
games, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights.

Fourth-ranking Kansas State
meets lowa State in a Big Seven
Conference game Saturday and
Fordham, No. 10, engages St.
John’s of Brooklyn Thursday and
Yale on Saturday.

The stowdown in action didn’t
slow down the upset pace very

much. Colorado didn’t figure to

have a chance against Kansas but
it won handily. The same went
for DePaui against the Oklahoma

Aggies in Chicago Friday and N.C.
State was a strong favorite over
North Carolina Saturday. Tulsa,
leading the Missouri Valley Con-
ference and ranked No. 11, was
upended by Houston Saturday,
61-56.

Dayton edged Duquesne, 68-66,
in two overtimes; St. Louis de-
feated Detroit, 92-88, in one extra
period; Washington made it two
in a row over Washington State,

60-48, and Kansas State thumped
Missouri, 94-85, in some of the
other top games Saturday.

The conference races around the
country didn’t change much during -

the week. Texas gained sole pos-
session of the lead in the South-
west Conference by the simple
method of not playing any leagu*
games. Oklahoma A&M did the
same in the Missouri Valley.

Jury To Ponder Verdict Today In Perjury Trial Of All-American Cager
Trial Of Ky.
Court Star Will Go

Into Eleventh Day
On Bribe Charges
NEW YORK Ufl—A General Ses-

sions court jury is slated to start
pondering its verdict today in the
perjury trial of William Spivey,
former All-America basketball star
at the University of Kentucky.

Judge Saul S. Streit was sched-
uled to deliver his charge to the
2ury of eight men and four wo-

men soon after court convened.
Spivey, 23, seven-foot center, is

accused of perjury in the college

basketball scandal as a result of
lus . testimony before a New York
County (Manhattan) grand jury

last February.

He is charged with falsely deny-
ing that he accepted bribes to rig
;scores for the benefit of gamblers

jand that he ever discussed “fixes”
before games.

The trial, which goes into its
ninth court day today, was high-
lighted by the testimony last week
of Walter Hirsch of Daasiu,?.,
and Jim Line of Odessa, Tex.,
both former teammates of Spivey.

| Line and Hirsch both testified
that Spivey agreed with them to
rig the score of a Kentucky game

during the 1950 Sugar Bowl activi-
ties at New Orleans. They said
Spivey received SI,OOO for his part
in the alleged deal with gambler
. tek West, now in prison for his
part in the scandal as a briber.

Under cross - examination by
,'ohn Young Brown, Spivey’s at-
’orney, both Hirsch and Line ad-
mitted some of their trial testi-

-5 v;ny not correspond with
Iggßkttiey had made to the

r Hirsch conceded that
jnp| grand jury he did not

’ ~ a spivey ever got money for
. .. >

So-.vey took the stand in his own
<! case at the trial, and denied
ever agreeing to rig scores or
¦ v.?r. taking bribes from gamblers.

Ter mer Baseball Commissioner
... B. (Happy) testified
;>s a character witness for Spivey.
Chandler, a former U. S, senator
rnd Kentucky governor, said he
.aw the Sugar Bowl game in ques-
tion and that Spivey played sen-
sationally.

The players allegedly did not
agree to lose the game but to
keep Kentucky’s winning margin
within the limites—the so-called
“point spread” set by bookies in
quoting odds before a game-
necessary for West to win his bets.

Both Brown and Asst. Dist. Atty.
Vine ont A. G. O’Connor spoke of
the testimony by Hirsch and Line
admitted lying to the grand jury
and that it was their word against
Spivey’s. O’Connor conceded in-
consistencies in the two players’
testimony, but said they showed
“character and rehabilitation in
coming here and telling the truth.”

New Faces Will
Dominate Track
Season Opener

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK (An—This track sea-

son—even at such an early date-
looks like the beginning of the
end for many members of the old
guard. It also could mean plenty
of new indoor records if you can
take the performances so far as a
yardstick.

In the glamor distance, the mile,
for example, Don Gehrmann and
Fred Wilt will not rule the favorites
for the first times in years when
the Millrose games, traditional
opener of the New York indoor
campaign, are held Thursday
night.

Young Fred Dwyer, wlm won’t
become a senior at Villanova until
next week, is the boy to beat. He’s
already captured two mile runs
and one 1,000-yard affair this sea-
son and hasn’t been beaten.

And Sweden’s Ingvar Ericsson,
who is one of the top milers in
Europe, should be about ready to
take his turn on the boards. The
European runners always have had
trouble adjusting to the indoor
floors, so it should not be long
before the experts get a line on
what Ericsson can do. He’ll be in
the ‘Wanamaker Mile along with
Wilt, Gehrmann, Bob McMillen,
Lt. Warren Druetzler and Ger-.
many’s Rolf Lamers.

McMillen, the Olympic 1,500-
meter runner-up, looked bad in his
indoor debut at Washington three
weeks ago, but he high-tailed it
back to California and has been
working out there. He, too, is a
young man who can go with the
best of them.

Then there is OJlie Sax in the
middle distances and Charley Cap-
ozzoli in the longer routes.

Young Sax. who startled one and
all by winning three of his four
races at Madison Square Garden
last year, is back at Penn State
and apparently fully recovered
from a pulled tendon that prevent-
ed his trying out for the Olympic
team.

Not much was heard from Ollie
after the Garden season last year,
but if his performance in the Phila-
delphia Inquirer Games last week
can be taken as a criterion. Herb
McKenley, George Rhoden, Mai
Whitfield and company are in for
trouble. He finished second to
Whitfield in the Inquirer 600, but
he was. tossed around like a pigmy
at a Wrestlers’ convention.

Ollie will get his chance in the
600 at the Millrose meet against
all three. Whitfield, among the old-
timers. seems to be the most ad-
vanced as of now. Besides, he said
he was setting his sights on the
world’ 600 record this year.

Mangrum Holds Four Stroke Lead In Phoenix Open Golf Tourney
Ex-Dodger Pete Reiser Starts
Diamond School; Has 200 Pupils

ST. LOUTS tiPt—Former outfielder-
Pete Reiser has become a cross
between a professor and the old
woman in the shoe.

The one-time Brooklyn Dodger
star, now an automobile agency
sales manager, recently started a
baseball school of sorts “to have
more boys give organized ball a
try.”

“We hoped to have about 40
kids show up,” Pete said yester-
day, “but a hundred or more came
out each week and w$ have 200
registered.

“If we had only 40 kids, we
could take them to a nearby lot
on a nice day and do some hitting,
throwing and running, but all we
can do now is teach them batting
stances and running and have
them swig at cotton-filled base-
ball on a rubber tee.”

This is done in a large service
room at the auto agency each
Saturday.

“The kids are so eager to swing
the bats, we have to take out tjie
cars to make room to keep them
from hitting each other on the
head.”

,

Reiser, to help insure the boys’
interest, gives prizes for good per-
formances, even his own bats.

“After all, they’re not going to
do any good collecting dust in the
attic, and I won’t need them any
more,” he said.

Reiser, a free agent since his
release by the Cleveland Indians,
added, “I’m through with base-
ball as a player. Four fractures
of the skull and seven concussions
are enough.”

Pete’s “career wasn’t all head
blows, however. He led the Dodg-
ers to the 1941 pennant with a
.343 batting average, best in the
National League that season.

Mervyn Rose Cops
Aussie Net Action

ADELAIDE, Australia WP)—Lefty
Mervyn Rose of Australia defeated
Vic Seixas of Philadelphia, 6-4,
3-6, 6-4, 2-6, 11-9, today to win
the South Australian tennis cham-
pionship.

Maureen Connolly of San Diego,
Calif., continued her triumphant
tour of this country by winning
the women’s singles title. She de-
feated Julie Sampson of San
Marino, Calif., 6-3, 6-2.

None of the players on the New
York football Giants hails from

‘Now York City.

Georgia Woman
Tops Field In
Golf Tourney

MIAMI,Fla. For the second
straight year, Mary Lena Faulk,
ThomasvUle, Ga., won the Helen
Lee Doherty Women’s Amateur
golf championship Sunday, defeat-
ing Barbara Romack, Sacramento,
Calif., 5 and 4 in the 38-hole final.

Miss Faulk spotted her opponent

a 3-up lead on the first nine but
allowed her only one hole after
that, the 26th, as she came back
to square the match at the 20th
and win going away.

Miss Romack, 20-year-old Cali-
fornia state champion, won the
third, fifth and ninth holes while
shutting out Mary Lena on the
first nine. But Miss Faulk reversed
the procedure on the Second
stretch, winning the 11th and 18tb
to cut the margin to one hole as
Barbara failed to score.

The match was even when Miss
Faulk captured the 20th and the
Georgian went ahead for the first
time at the 23rd by stroking in an
eight-foot downhill putt She made
it 2-up at the. 25th when Miss
Romack three-putted from 12 feet
away.

Barbara won the 26th when Miss
Faulk rimmed the cup with a two-
footer but thereafter it was no
contest as Mary Lena pulled grad-
ually farther ahead. •

Case
Gees To Court

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA ÜB—The hotly

disputed issue of “how much tele-
vision in sports” goes to court
today in a case that could settle
the question once and for all.

The government opens its anti-
trust suit in U. S. District Court
here charging the National Foot-
ball League's television policy vio-
lates the Sherman anti-trust law.

This case will be watched by
sports promoters-both professional
and amateur-throughout the na-
tion. The National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association is vitally interest-
ed in 4he outcome as its restricted
TV football program could be the
next government target should
Judge Alan K. Grim rule against
the NFL. •

Grim is hearing the case without
a jury. Although the judge’s de-

i cision will have an important bear-
! ing on the final outcome, it will
| not be the last word. Both sides
| have said they’ll carry the matter
;to the U. S. Supreme Court if
they lose in District Court.

The case has magnified in im-
portance because of the growth of:
television to the point where sports !

j promoters claim it has hurt their
attendance even professional
baseball, heretofore a leading ad-
vocate of live TV ip tbetr parks,
recently set up a committee to
make anew study of television
and its effects.

| Should the NFL lose all the way
; down the line, it is not exaggera-
tion to*say that televVon ft*~*’•
find i* difficult to do business with
sports

The NFL. for example, might
give up TV T. mvMely. Cnrnnm*
sinner Bert Beil -ays TV hurts

: the gate tf shown in a citv where
a league game is being played

The government contends the
NFL violates* -he Sherman Act by
setting t > a rule which prohibit!
broadcasting and uf televising
games ui cuoipvi.uoa with another
game be mg played or televised
m a certain city.

:* Wneo the suit was filed in Oc-
tober of iSSi, the Department of
Justice said it expected this case

:to clarify tf- - -rr' c* v “o*
*' s. t-

mg and telecasting ai relation to

I sports It. Graham Morison, an
I assistant V s, attorn**

said at u..,t time that if the gov-
I emmer.t successful against

Famed Woman Golfer To Hold Clinic
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MAY BE REWIRED BY ANY AUTHOR6ED NATIONAL
SH WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UKfIIPSUIB |

S. £. /. WARRASTt

SAVE S SAVE

A-1 USED CARS
We. Must Practically Give Our l set! Cars Away To

Make Room For Sew Ones!
1947 DODGE FORDOR

559500
DOWN - BAL. 543.50 MONTHLY

1947 WILLYS
STATION WAGON

$595.00
sm DOWN BAL. S4J4S MONTHLY

1946 CHEVROLET TUDOR
$695.00

MS DOWN BAL. SSI4S MONTHLY

1946 FORD CLUB COUPE
$595.00

sm OOWN -BAL. WM MONTHLY

MONROE MOTORS, Enc.
1119 WHITE ST.

‘

DIAL 2 5631

MISS BEVERLY HANSON. one of the ten best women gouers

in the country will appear at the Key West Golf Club tomor-

row for a clinic and will also give an exhibition of her famous
golf strokes. The time of the clinic is 1:00 p. n>

His Eight Under
Par 63 Equals
Course Record
On Sunday

By 808 MYERS
PHOENIX, Ariz. (#) Just as

here one year ago and three weeks
ago at Los Angeles, golf star Lloyd
Mangrum figured to have a dif-
ficult time today losing the SIO,OOO
Phoenix Open tournament.

Last year the handsome 38-year-
old Mangrum man went into the
final round here with a comfor-
table three-stroke lead over the
field. He finished the 72 holes five
strokes ahead and, at 274, 10
strokes under par.

In the $20,000 Los Angeles Open
last Jan. 5, Mangrum at 54 holes
was five shots in front, and he
finished five strokes in front.

Today, Mangrum was four shots
in front of his nearest threat,
rookie pro Bob Wininger from Ok-
lahoma City, and seven ahead of
the next nearest and another
rookie, Lionel Hebert of Pittsburgh.

Mangrum staged a triumphant
tour of the 6,578-yard, par 36-35-71
Phoenix Country Club course yes-
terday and when he was through
he had knocked eight strokes off
par.

His 32-31-63 tied the course rec-
ord and with previous rounds of
71-68, gave him a 54-hole total
of 202.

Mangrum, already winner of the
Los Angeles and Bing Crosby
events this year, birdied the first
hole and banged out seven more
on the trip around the course.

Lew Worsham set the compet-
itive mark in the third round when
he won the Phoenix in 1951. Yes-
terday Worsham had a 72 for 212
to tie three others.

Wininger, a youngish guy of 30,
four-toe Missouri Valley Confer-
ence champion from Oklahoma A

& M and a pro since last April,
had a sizzling 33-33-OS himself.

Hebert, 25, with 69-69-71-209,
was one stroke ahead of three
veterans. Dutch Harrison (89; Vie
Ghezzi (69). and A1 Broach (72).

Johnny Bulla of Pittsburgh, who
had a two-stroke lead over Hebert
and Brosch, and three over Mae-
grum and two others going into
the third round, tripped up with a
76. It landed him in a tie at 212
with Ted Kroil (72), John Barnum
(70) and Worsham.

Jimmy Demaret, another threat
after a second-round 66. lost two

*

strokes to par in a trap on one
hole and took a 72 for fifth. Tied
with him were Cary Middlecolf
(72), Doug Ford (74); Jerry Bar-
ber (70), and Art Wall Jr. (72).

Low amateur was Frank Strana-
han, Toledo, with 74 for 219.

LSU, Tulsa To
Battle Tonight

By MERCER BAILEY

Associated Press Sports Writer
Louisiana State and Tulsa, two

of the nation’s basketball powers,
tangle tonight and each team has
an incentive to win.

National prestige is at stake for
both teams. LSU would like to
avenge an early season loss to
Tulsa, and Tulsa would like to
bounce back from it? 61-56 loss to
Houston Saturday night which cost
it the conference lead.

Tulsa whipped LSU 84-58 a
month ago and that defeat is the
only blemish on the Tigers’ 13-
game record. Tulsa is the second
team in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference and LSU is leading the
Southeastern Conference title race.
Tulsa ranks 11th nationally, LSU
14th.

LSU’s scoring ace, center Bob
Pettit, who missed the last three
games because of pneumonia, has

pro football, it would take steps
against restrictions in other sports,
notably college football.

Bernard Nordlinger, Washington
attorney who heads the NFL legal
staff in this case, says he is hope-
ful that the suit will be thrown
out of court after the government
has presented its case. Nordlinger
says* he is going to try to have

; the case tossed out on the grounds
: state commerce.

John IHurry) Cain, assistant
jfootball coach at Mississippi was a
star player at Alabama in 1930-31

,32. During that period the Crimson
Tide won 27 of 30 games.

SPORTS
MIRROR

By The Associated Press
TODAY A YEAR AGO Doe

Gehrmann won the Wanamaker
Mile in 4:11.3, defeating Fred Wilt
for the 14th time.

FIVE YEARS AGO Marcel
Cerdan, European middleweight
champion, knocked out Giovanni
Manca of Italy in the second round
at Paris.

TEN YEARS AGO Vernon
(Lefty) Gomez, pitching ace of the
New York Yankees, was* sold to
the Boston Braves for the waiver
price of $7,500.

TWENTY YEARS AGO Be-
cause of $200,000 loss in football re-
ceipts, Yale University announced
it would cut the 1933 M sports
budget.

Roy McMillan of the Cincinnati
Reds was the National League
leader among shortstops in assists
(495) and total chances (116) dur-
ing 1952.

been working out and is scheduled
for limited action. In the last pre-

vious game he played a month
ago Tulsa held him to 14 points—-

about ten shy of hie average.
Tulsa’s point-maker guard Dick

Nunnelly poured in 19 in Saturday
night’s losing effort;

Other games on tap tonight in
the* SEC are Auburn at Tennessee,
Tulane at Georgia and Vanderbilt
at Georgia Tech.

Vanderbilt, incidegtally, is the
ninth-ranked team ip the nation
on scoring, averaging 80.6 points
in its first 12 games.? Much of the
credit goes to forward Dan Finch,
who is averaging 21 points a game

and ranks fourth among SEC
scorers. Tulane ranks ninth na-
tionally on defense, holding its find
11 -opponents to an average of 58.1

] points per game.
The SEC’s top scorer is Zippy

Morocco, a Georgia guard who baa
piled up 333 point¦i in i5 games
for a 22.2 average.

But Mississippi forward Cob Jar
vis has the best average in the
conference—24.9. Jarvis has hit for
299 points in 12 games.

Others with high averages are
LSU’s FetU. 24,33: Jerit Hamer
Alabama, 17.3; Ed Wiener, Ten-
nessee. 17; Pete Sirs, Georgia
Tech, 156; Fritz Schulz. Tulane,
15; Curt Cunkio. Florida, 15. and
Hank Bertelkamp. Tennessee. 14.

In the title race, LSU still has a
comfortable lead wiih a 5-0 confer-
ence record, Florida is second with
3-1, Tennessee and Mississippi
State are tied for third at 3-2, and
Vanderbilt is fifth with 4 3.

Tennessee's 83 79 victory ovgt

Vandy Saturday night dropped the
j Commodores from the No 3 spot
and enabled the Vols and Missis-
sippi State to edge ahead. In the
only other Saturday night game.

I Tech dropped its second game to
[South Carolina, 70-66-i

i
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I WHY GAMBLE?.,.:
• TRADE AT HOME 3
• BE SAFE AND SURE •

• VOI R LOCAL DEALER 3
{ WILL GIVE VOL! COMPLETE {
• SATISFACTIOS •

;3 KEY WEST AUTOMOBILE DEALERS $
!• ASSOCIATION •

“BAHACVDA**

JOHN BLACKWELL
“SWAPPER”

JOHN PEARSON

FLASH-
OUR USED CAR DEPARTMENT IS

OVERFLOWING . . . "MULLET-HEAD

DAN" SAYS WE MUST SELL THE 62

USED CARS AT ANY COST. OUR

LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!

Financing Arranged

NAVABBO, INC.
USED CAR LOT
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